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\ COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON DC. 20548 

B-202873 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Student Loan Insurance Fund (SLIP) finances the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program. This Program was established to (1) encour- 
age States and private nonprofit organizations to establish ade- 
quate loan insurance programs for students in eligible institutions, 
(2) provide Federal loan insurance for students or lenders who do 
not have reasonable access to State or private nonprofit student 
loan insurance programs, (3) pay a portion of the interest on loans 
granted to qualified students, and (4) guarantee a portion of each 
laan insured under a State or private nonprofit student loan pro- 
gram. 

This report transmits to the Congress our opinion on SLIF's 
financial statements for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1980. 
Our audit was r.xade in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. The Guaranteed Student Loan Program's enabling 
legislation (20 U.S.C. 1082(b)(2)) requires annual audits of SLIF's 
financial statements by the U.S. General Accounting Office. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
of Management and fjudget and the Secretary, Department of Educa- 
tion. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 





UcS. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

ADVERSE OPINION ON THE 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF 
THE STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE 
FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1980 

DIGEST ------ 

The Student Loan Insurance Fund finances the 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program by reimbursing 
lenders and State guarantee agencies when stu- 
dents default on their loans. The Fund also pays 
students' interest until the first loan repayment 
date plus an interest allowance to lenders. The 
Department of Education is responsible for manag- 
ing the Fund, maintaining accounting records, and 
preparing financial statements. 

Since the Fund's inception in 1967, serious ac- 
counting and reporting problems have resulted from 
inadequate internal controls and noncompliance 
with generally accepted accounting principles. 
Although GAO has reported the internal control 
weaknesses, the noncompliance with generally ac- 
cepted accounting principles, and the resulting 
accounting problems regularly since 1969, manage- 
ment has done little to correct these problems. 

In GAO's opinion, the Fund's financial statements 
do not fairly present its financial position at 
September 30, 1980, and the results of its opera- 
tions and the changes in its financial position 
for fiscal 1980, in conformity with generally ac- 
cepted accounting principles. 

GAO's adverse opinion was necessary because: 

--Control account balances, representing 64 per- 
cent of the Fund's assets, could not be recon- 
ciled with computeriz,ed subsidiary records. 
(See p. 10.) 

--Procedures have not been developed for several 
accounts, resulting in material misstatements. 
(See p. 17.) 

--Cash transactions were not recorded in the cor- 
rect fiscal year. (See p. 14.) 

--Canceled checks totaling $14 million were added 
to the fund's cash balance without determining 
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whether they had been recorded when initially 
isasued. (See pp. 15 and 16.) 

--Supervis~sy reviews and other verification pro- 
cedures were frequently ineffective. (See p. 
16.) 

--The uncollectible portion of insurance premiums 
recekivabla was wt recorded. (See p. 16.) 

GAO rec~~~~n& that the Secretary of Education. 
deleg&te a311 accounting, recordkeeping, and fi- 
naneictlL statement preparation responsibilities to 
the Office of Student Financial Assistance. (See 
p. 13.) GA0 further recommends that the Secretary 
of Education direct the Office of Student Finan- 
cial Assistance to 

--prepare appropriate written accounting proce- 
dures; 

--properly train and supervise accounting person- 
nel: 

--record all cash transactions promptly; 

--analyze the Fund's collection experience and es- 
tablish allowance for loss rates which are based 
on this experience; 

--consistently verify manual computations when 
necessary to ensure integrity of files and pro- 
cessing: and 

--implement computer system life-cycle management 
activities, including user needs identification, 
system design specification, cost justification, 
acquisition and development planning, and opera- 
tional evaluation. (See pp. 19 and 20.) 

The Department of Education agrees that the dele- 
gation of accounting, recordkeeping, and finan- 
cial statement preparation responsibilities to the 
Office of Student Financial Assistance has merit. 
Education has already begun to implement a compu- 
ter life-cycle management system. It did not 
comment on the other recommendations. 
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CmPTER 1 

IHTROIXJCTION 

The Higher E'ducation Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1071), as amended, 
established the Guaranteed Student Loan Program to: 

--Encourage States and nonprofit private organizations to es- 
tablis;h adrslquate loan insurance programs for students in 
eligible institutions. 

--Provide Federal loan insurance for students or lenders who 
da not have reasonable access to State or private nonprofit 
student loan insurance programs. 

--Pay a portion of the interest on loans granted to qualified 
students. 

--Guarantee a portion of each loan insured under a State or 
private nonprofit student loan program. 

The Guaranteed Student Loan Program is financed by the Student 
Loan Insurance Fund. It is divided into two segments: 

--Federal Insured Student Loan Program. 

--Guarantee Agency Insured Student Loan Program. 

STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE FUND 

The Student Loan Insurance Fund receives cash from loan prin- 
cipal and interest payments and insurance premiums. These receipts 

Receipts: 
Principal and interest on defaulted loans 
Insurance premiums 

Total Receipts 

Disbursements: 
Interest subsidies 
Reimbursements to lenders and guarantee 

agencies 
Other administrative expenses 

Total Disbursements 

Deficiency ($1,394.4) 

are used to reimburse lenders and guarantee agencies for losses on 
defaulted loans, and pay interest subsidies and other administra- 
tive expenses. Cash receipts and disbursements for fiscal 1980 
were reported by fund managers as follows: 

Fiscal 1980 
(millions) 

$ 64.1 
2.8 

66.9 

1,223.2 

231.5 
6.6 

11461.3 



The deficiency is recovered through appropriations. Each year 
the Fund receives appropriations to supplement its receipts. From 
inception through March 31, 1982, the Congress had appropriated 
$8.2 billion. 

The Department ofEduoatio~n"s Office of Student Financial 
Assistance is responsible fo'r managing the Fund and maintaining 
detailed records. The Department's Office of Financial Manage- 
ment is responsible for maintaining summary financial records and 
preparing financial statements for the Fund. 

FEDERAL INSURED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 

The Federal Insured Student Loan Program guarantees loans for 
education beyond the high school level. Such loans are called in- 
sured loans. For this guarantee, lenders pay a single amount 
equivalent to an annual insurance premium of l/4 of 1 percent of 
unpaid principal for the period between disbursement and 12 months 
after the student's graduation date. The program provides an in- 
terest subsidy by paying the borrower's interest until the first 
repayment and by compensating the lender for the difference between 
the guaranteed interest rate and the market rate. If the borrower 
defaults, the Federal Government repays the lender, and attempts 
to collect principal and interest from the borrower. The graph on 
page 3 shows the growth of the Federal Insured Student Loan Pro- 
gram. 

GUARANTEE AGENCY INSURED 
STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 

The Guarantee Agency Insured Student Loan Program reimburses 
States and certain private nonprofit organizations (called guaran- 
tee agencies) for amounts they paid on behalf of borrowers who de- 
faulted on their guaranteed student loans. These loans are called 
reinsurc.d loans. Neither lenders nor guarantee agencies pay in- 
surance premiums to the Federal Government. The same interest sub- 
sidy is paid to lenders under this program as under the federally 
insured program. After the program reimburses a guarantee agency, 
the guarantee agency is responsible for all collection efforts. 
Seventy percent of any amount the guarantee agency collects is re- 
turned to the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. Thirty percent is 
retained as a collection fee. The graph on page 3 indicates the 
growth in annual loan volume of the Guarantee Agency Insured Stu- 
dent Loan Program. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The Higher Education Act of 1965 requires GAO to audit annu- 
ally the financial records of the Student Loan Insurance Fund. 
The objectives of our audit were to express an opinion on the 
Fund's fiscal 1980 financial statements and provide the Congress 
with current information on the severity of the Fund's accounting 
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problems. Our audit was conducted in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. Our procedures included: 

--Interviewing Department of Education officials and review- 
ing written procedures as part of our study and evaluation 
of the Fund's internal accounting and reporting practices. 

--Reviewing the Fund's fiscal 1980 financial records. 

--Evaluating the Fund's compliance with the laws and regula- 
tions that materially affect its financial statements. 

--Analyzing data pertaining to the Fund's fiscal 1980 opera- 
tions. 

--Testing selected transactions and account balances. 

--Confirming with a sample of lenders and guarantee agencies 
certain information in the Fund's financial records. 



This repart eondrains the conclusions and recommendations qre- , 
sulting from o'ur audit. A summary of problems we reported in past 
years is Slrl eppestndix IT. Our opinion on the Fund's financial state- 
mente ibs in chzkptar 2. Chapter 3 contains an analysis of problems 
we found during this audit and appendix I contains a summary of ac- 
counting pr&lemas and thakr effect. The Fund's financial statements 
and related notciss for fiscal 1980 are in appendix III. 



CHAPTER 2 

AUDIT REPORTS 

OPINION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

We have examined the Statement of Financial Position of the 
Student Loan Insurance Fund at September 30, 1980, and the related 
Statements of Income and Investment of the U.S. Government and 
Changes in Financial Position for the year then ended. Our exam- 
ination was made in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the ac- 
counting records and such other auditing procedures as we consid- 
ered necessary. 

As will be discussed in chapter 3, the Student Loan Insurance 
Fund exhibited several accounting deficiencies, and many of the 
amounts reported on the financial statements are misstated. These 
misstatements are the result of numerous departures from sound .ac- 
counting practices. We were unable to determine the magnitude of 
the misstatements and their impact on the financial statements 
taken as a whole. The deficiencies were: 

--Due to a lack of cooperation between organizational units, 
control account balances could not be reconciled with sub- 
sidiary records. 

--Due to a lack of adequate internal controls and noncompli- 
ance with generally accepted accounting principles, account 
balances were misstated. 

a The cash balance did not include all of the Fund's cash, 
but it erroneously included amounts of uncollectible 
checks. The cash balance was further distorted because 
debit memorandums l/ that had never been added were de- 
ducted and canceled checks that had never been deducted 
were added. 

l Insurance premiums receivable was overstated because 
it included uncollectible amounts. 

l Loan principal and interest receivables (and related 
expenses) were misstated because related cash receipts 
were recorded incorrectly. The loss rate used to esti- 
mate the uncollectible portions of loans receivable, 
accrued interest receivable, and claims in process was 
not based on experience. Also, accrued interest re- 
ceivable (and interest revenue) was estimated based 

L/A debit memorandum is a notice from the Treasury indicating 
that an account has been reduced. 
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on an incorrect loans receivable amount and not sup-l 
ported by subsidiary records. Further, although more 
than $6 fiaillion of lo#ans receivable was written off as 
uncollectiblen no~ne of the corresponding accrued inter- 
est was wrrfttsm cxfff. 

a Insurance premium revenue is misstated because billed 
premiums ~+e not allocated to appropriate accounting 
periods. 

----Due to procsdur~rl and co'mputational errors that'resulted 
from clerical attempts to compensate for the computer sys- 
tem's inability to generate certain information. 

For these reasons, in our opinion the accompanying financial 
statements (appendix III}, do not fairly present the financial 
position of the Student Loan Insurance Fund at September 30, 1980, 
and the results of its operations and the changes in its financial 
position for the fiscal year then ended in conformity with gener- 
ally accepted accounting principles. 

The comparative Statement of Financial Position of the Stu- 
dent Loan Insurance Fund at September 30, 1979, and the related 
Statements of Income and Investment of the U.S. Government and 
Changes in Financial Position for the year then ended were not au- 
dited by us and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion on them. 
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REPORT CN IMTIMNAL ACCOUNTING CONTROLS 

We have examined the financial statements of the Student Loan 
Insurance Fund for 'the year ended September 30, 1980. Our opinion 
on them is on pages 5 and 6. As part of our examination, we made 
a study and evaluation of the Fund's system of internal accounting 
control to the extent we considered necessary to evaluate the sys- 
ten as required by generally accepted government auditing standards. 
The purpose of our study and evaluation was to determine the nature, 
timing, and extent of the auditing procedures necessary for expres- 
sing an opinion on the Fund's financial statements. Our study and 
evaluation 'was more limited than would be necessary to express an 
an opinion on the system of internal control taken as a whole. 

For the purpose of this report, we have classified the sig- 
nificant internal accounting controls in the following cycles. 

--Loan buying: the process of acquiring defaulted student 
loans from lending institutions, excluding cash disburse- 
ments (Federally Insured Student Loan Program). 

--Insurance selling: the process of determining whether a 
loan is eligible for insurance and determining the amount 
of insurance premium required, excluding cash receipts proc- 
essing. 

--Claims and default processing: the process of reimbursing 
guarantee agencies for amounts they have paid to lenders 
due to defaulted student loans, excluding cash disbursements 
(Guarantee Agency Insured Student Loan Program). 

--Cash receipts. 

--Cash disbursements. 

--Loan accountability: the process of controlling receivables 
and physically safeguarding notes. 

--Financial reporting: the process of summarizing transac- 
tions into financial statements prepared in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. 

All of the above control cycles were studied and evaluated 
except the insurance selling and loan accountability cycles. It 
was more efficient to expand substantive audit tests than to rely 
on controls in these two cycles. 

The nanagement of the Department of Education is responsible 
for establishing and maintaining a system of internal accounting 
control. The objectives of a control system are to provide nanage- 
nent with reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are 
safeguarded against loss frorn unauthorized use or disposition, and 
that transactions are executed in accordance with management's 
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authorization and recorded properly so that financial statements 
can be preparsd in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. Because of Inherent limitations of any system of in- 
ternal accounting control, errors or irregularities may neverthe- 
less occur and not be detected, 

Our study and evaluation made for the limited purpose described 
in the first paragraph of this section would not necessarily dis- 
close all material weaknesses in the system. Accordingly, we do 
not express an opinio~n on the system of internal accounting con- 
trol of the Stude'nt Loan Insurance Fund taken as a whole. However, 
our study and evaluation disclosed the following conditions that 
we believe result in more than a relatively low risk that errors 
or irregularities in amounts that would be material in relation to 
the financial statements of the Student Loan Insurance Fund may 
occur and not be detected within a reasonable period. 

--Balances in control accounts could not be reconciled with 
corresponding amounts in subsidiary records. 

--The Fund's management placed too little emphasis on inter- 
nal accounting controls and financial records and reports. 

--Control was inadequate over documents as they flowed between 
the Office of Student Financial Assistance and the Office 
of Financial Management, and to and from the Treasury. 

--Cash transactions were not recorded promptly. 

--Cash records were adjusted for amounts on canceled checks 
and debit memorandums without determining whether the 
amounts were originally recorded in the cash records. 

--The Fund's accountant was not properly trained or adequately 
supervised. 

--The Fund's accounting procedures were not adequately docu- 
mented. 

We considered these conditions in determining the nature, 
timing, and extent of the audit tests to be applied in our exan- 
ination of the fiscal 1980 financial statements. 



REPORT CM CGMPLIANGE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

We have examined the financial statements of the Student Loan 
Insurance Fund for the yemr ended September 30, 1980. Our opinion 
on them is on pages 5 and 6* Our examination was made in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards and, accord- 
ingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other 
auditing procedures' as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

We tested transactions which we felt could have a material af- 
fect on the financial statements and found no major departures from 
applicable laws and regulations that could have materially affected 
the fund's financial statements. For those transactions not tested, , 
nothing came to our attention in connection with our examination 
that caused us to believe that the Fund was not in compliance with 
any of the provisions of applicable agreements, laws, and regula- 
tions. 



CHAPTER 3 

ACCOUNTIB.Q JQJD'REPORTIWG DEFICIENCIES 

The Student L~b&n~Insurance Fund has exhibited serious account- 
ing problems since its $&ginning in 1967. These problems stemmed 
from managemant'$,fafldre to establish adequate internal controls 
and to ensure compliance with generally accepted accounting prin- 
ciples. Although GAO reported the Fund's accounting problems 
almost annually since 1969, the Fund's administrators have done 
little to correct tha. These prior years' accounting problems are 
discussed in appendix II. 

The Student Loan Insurance Fund continued to exhibit serious 
accounting and reporting deficiencies in fiscal 1980. Control ac- 
counts could not be reconciled with subsidiary records and most of 
the accounts were misstated. This chapter explains these problems 
and recommends actions to correct them. 

CONTROL ACCOUNT BALANCES COULD NOT BE 
RECONCILED WITH SUBSIDIARY RECORDS 

Several control accounts maintained by the Office of Financial 
Mangement --insurance premiums receivable, advances, and net loans 
receivable --could not be reconciled with subsidiary records main- 
tained by the Office of Student Financial Assistance. One other 
control account, accrued interest receivable, did not have subsid- 
iary records. These accounts amounted to 64 percent of the Fund's 
assets. 

Control accounts could not be reconciled with subsidiary rec- 
ords partially because of the organizational and physical separa- 
tion of, and the lack of coordination between, the Office of Finan- 
cial Management and the Office of Student Financial Assistance. 
These offices are located in separate buildings, and their only 
common manager is the Secretary of Education. 

The two units reponsible for 
maintaining the same accounts use 
different identification numbers 

The use of different identification numbers by the two offices 
resulted in irreconcilable differences between control accounts and 
subsidiary records. The Office of Student Financial Assistance and 
the Office of Financial Management record the same transactions at 
different stages in the processing cycle. The Office of Student 
Financial Assistance records receipts before they are deposited 
with the Treasury and disbursements before disbursement documents 
are sent to the Treasury. In so doing, a schedule number is as- 
signed to each certificate of deposit when its amount is recorded. 
On the other hand, the Office of Financial Management records re- 
ceipts after they have been deposited with the Treasury and dis- 
bursements after they have been paid by the Treasury. Certificates 
of deposit are recorded by the preprinted identification numbers 
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on the certificates. The unrelated identificatio'n numbers make it 
very difficult, if not impossible, to locate differences between 
Office of Student Financial Assistance and Office of Financial 
Management cash balances. Either each transaction should have only 
one identification number arr if this is not feasible, different 
identification numbers should be cross-referenced. 

Information in control accounts not 
obtained from subsidiary records 

A second reason why control accounts and subsidiary records 
cannot be reconciled is because control accounts are posted from 
sources other than subsidiary records. For example, the Office of 
Financial Management manually reduces the loans receivable control 
account based on the amount of deposits credited by the Treasury 
rather than the amuunt of loan repayments posted to the Office of 
Student Financial Assistance's computerized records. 

The Office of Financial Management does not use the subsidiary 
records because it does not believe these records are reliable. 
The results of our audit support this belief. We asked a sample 
of 512 lenders and all 50 guarantee agencies to confirm certain 
information in the Office of Student Financial Assistance's com- 
puterized and manual records. Lenders were asked to confirm: 

1. Reimbursements received by September 30, 1980, for loan 
principal defaulted during the fiscal year. (This is a 
portion of the insured loans receivable account.) 

2. Claims in process as of September 30, 1980, for loan prin- 
cipal defaulted during the fiscal year. (This is a por- 
tion of the insured claims in process account.) 

3. Insurance premiums due as of September 30, 1980. (This 
is the insurance premiums receivable account.) 

Guarantee agencies were asked to confirm: 

1. Reimbursements of loan principal received during fiscal 
1980. (This is a portion of the reinsured loans receiv- 
able account.) 

2. Claims in process as of September 30, 1980, for loan prin- 
cipal. (This is a portion of the reinsured claims in 
process account.) 

3. Outstanding advances as of September 30, 1980. (This is 
the advances account.) 

Information pertaining to lenders was taken from the computer sys- 
tem. Information pertaining to the guarantee agencies was taken 
from manual records because the computer system does not contain 
information on the Guarantee Agency Insured Student Loan Program. 
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Four hundred forty-three lenders (87 percent) and 44 guarantee 
agencies (88 percent} responded to our confirmation requests. Their 
responses are summariraed in the tables below. The item numbers 
correspond to those just listed. 

1teln 

1 
2 
3 

Item 

1 
2 
3 

Lendem' Co'nfirmatio'n Responses 

Discrepancies reported 
(nate a) Percentage variance in 

Percentage total dollar value 
Number (note b) (note c) 

100 23 ( 61 
61 14 
60 14 

Guarantee Agencies' Confirmation Responses 

Discrepancies reported Percentage variance in 
Percentage total dollar value 

Number (note d) (note c) 

25 57 ( 5) 
18 41 

9 20 

a/A difference is reported as a discrepancy only if we could not 
reconcile a lender's response with the Office of Student Finan- 
cial Assistance's records. 

b/Number of discrepancies divided by 443. 

c/Percentage difference between the total amounts in the Office 
of Student Financial Assistance's records and the total amounts 
reported by respondents. Negative percentages indicate that the 
total of reported amounts was less than the total of amounts in 
the Office of Student Financial Assistance's records. 

d/Number of discrepancies divided by 44. 

The Office of Student Financial Assistance could not explain 
the discrepancies in items 1 and 2 reported by lenders because it 
does not have sufficient resources to extract the required infor- 
mation from its computerized records and reconcile it with the 
information lenders reported. Regarding discrepancies in item 
3, the Office of Student Financial Assistance explained that 14 
discrepancies (23 percent) were caused by lender error and 13 (22 
percent} were due to Office of Student Financial Assistance error. 
No satisfactory explanation was provided for the other 33 dis- 
crepancies (55 percent). 



The Office of Student Financial Assistance did not satisfac- 
torily explain any of the discrepancies reported by guarantee agen- 
cies. An October 8, 1981, memo to GAO implied that some of the 
discrepancies may have b&en caused by differences in classifying 
rejected claims and claims paid in early fiscal 1981: however, the 
Office of Student Financial Assistance did not determine whether 
classification differences had in fact caused the discrepancies. 

Documents not controlled between offices 

A third reason why subsidiary records cannot be reconciled 
with controi accounts is because neither the Office of Student 
Financial Assistance nor the Office of Financial Management has 
established satisfactory accounting controls over documents flow- 
ing between the two offices. When an Office of Student Financial 
Assistance regional office receives cash, for instance, it prepares 
a certificate of deposit and forwards it with the cash to a Treas- 
ury depository. The Treasury depository stamps the deposit date 
on the certificate and sends it to the Office of Financial Manage- 
ment, which uses the certificate as the basis for recording the. 
cash receipt. Neither office has procedures to ensure that the 
Office of Financial Management receives all certificates. 

Furthermore, the Office of Financial Management has no means 
of determining whether it receives all certificates,for the de- 
posits made in a particular accounting period. In fact, it did 
not receive until fiscal 1981, certificates of deposit for approxi- 
mately $3.7 million deposited during fiscal 1980 and $5.2 million 
deposited during fiscal 1979. Consequently, these amounts were 
not reflected in the Fund's cash balance as of September 30, 1980. 
Documents should have been accounted for from the time they were 
received or created. 

Conclusions and recommendation 

Control account balances could not be reconciled with sub- 
sidiary records because two separate organizational units respon- 
sible for the same accounts did not coordinate their activities. 
Specifically, (1) the two units used different identification 
numbers, (2) information in control accounts was not obtained 
from subsidiary records, and (3) essential accounting documents 
were not controlled. 

To eliminate these problems, we recommend that the Secretary 
of Education delegate all accounting, recordkeeping, and financial 
statement preparation responsibilities to the Office of Student 
Financial Assistance. This will eliminate the need for coordina- 
tion between the Office of Student Financial Assistance and the 
Office of Financial Management. Further, the document control prob- 
lem would be reduced because Treasury would return paid vouchers 
and certificates of deposit to the same organizational unit that 
submitted them, thereby leaving the Office of Student Financial 
Assistance with complete knowledge of and control over the flow of 
accounting documents. 
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The consolidation of accounting and reporting responsibility 
also would have other benefits. Cash receipts could be recorded 
before funds are deposited, and cash disbursements could be re- 
corded when disbursement vouchers are approved. Also, the manage- 
ment of the program may improve as a result of easier access to 
more complete information. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Department of Education stated (app. III) in its response 
to our draft report that it recognizes there is potential merit to 
this recommendation and that it will consider the recommendation 
fully as it establishes a course of action under its management 
plan. 

AMOUNTS ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
ARE MISSTATED 

Several amounts on the Student Loan Insurance Fund's financial 
statements were misstated because of management's failure to estab- 
lish adequate internal accounting controls and adopt generally 
accepted accounting principles. Cash, insurance premiums receiv- 
able, net loans receivable, net accrued interest receivable, in- 
surance premium revenue, interest revenue, and the provisions for 
losses on defaulted loans and accrued interest were not fairly 
stated. Because of numerous departures from sound internal con- 
trol practices and incomplete accounting records, we were unable 
to determine the extent to which these account balances were mis- 
stated. 

Cash not recorded when received 

Cash receipts are not reported to the Office of Financial Man- 
agement promptly. As discussed previously, the Office of Financial 
Management was not notified until fiscal 1981, of approximately 
$3.7 million deposited during fiscal 1980 and $5.2 million deposited 
during fiscal 1979. Therefore, the September 30, 1980, cash balance 
was understated by at least $8.9 million. 

Further, although sOme Office of Student Financial Assistance 
regional offices had undeposited cash on hand as of September 30, 
1980, the Office of Financial Management did not include undeposit- 
ed cash in its fiscal 1980 financial statements. Incomplete records 
precluded us from determining the total amount of undeposited cash 
on hand as of September 30, 1980. 

Sound internal control procedures require that cash be recorded 
immediately upon receipt rather than after it is transmitted to a 
depository. 

Interest receipts not recorded 
in the proper account 

All amounts received from students in payment of loan princi- 
pal or interest are applied to loan principal. Accrued interest 
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receivable is never reduced. Since the Office of Financial Manage- 
ment uses the certificate of deposit as the basis for recording 
cash receipts and a certificate of deposit does not indicate 
whether cash should be applied to loan principal or interest, the 
office simply reduces loan principal. This practice understates 
loans receivable and overstates accrued interest receivable by an 
indeterminable amount. Sound accounting practice is to credit pay- 
ments to accrued interest receivable first and then to principal. 

Uncollectible checks and some debit 
memorandums not recorded correctly 

The September 30, 1980, cash balance includes uncollectible 
checks that had been returned to the Office of Financial Manage- 
ment by Treasury depositories. One hundred ninety-eight uncol- 
lectible checks, totaling approximately $21,000, deposited during 
fiscal 1978, 1979, and 1980 were kept in a safe in the Office of 
Financial Management until fiscal 1981. It is difficult to deter- 
mine whether these checks were recorded in the cash receipts jour- 
nal because cash receipts are recorded under certificate of deposit 
numbers and these checks do not contain such numbers. In addition, 
it is impossible to determine by observation whether a particular 
check was recorded as a cash receipt because several checks are 
combined to form a certificate of deposit. 

Similarly, when the Office of Financial Management receives a 
notice from the Treasury indicating that a program's cash account 
has been reduced (debit memorandum), the Office of Financial Man- 
agement has no,means of identifying the original certificate of 

(I deposit or the program affected. Therefore, the Office of Finan- 
cial Management cannot be sure that the amount on the debit memo- 
randum was originally recorded as a cash receipt or to which pro- 
gram the amount pertains. Because most regional office cash 
receipts are payments on defaulted loans under the Student Loan 
Insurance Program, the fund's cash account is arbitrarily decreased 
and loans receivable increased by the amounts of debit memorandums 
received. This practice probably results in an understatement of 
cash and overstatement of loans receivable in an indeterminable 
amount because some debit memorandums may pertain to other pro- 
grams and the receipt of some amounts may not have been recorded 
initially. 

The Office of Financial Management should reduce the cash 
balance by the amounts of uncollectible checks immediately upon 
receiving them from Treasury depositories. A record of the certi- 
ficate of deposit number for each check should also be maintained 
so that the Office of Financial Management can easily determine 
whether an amount has been previously recorded as a cash receipt. 
In addition, each check should be annotated to indicate the pro- 
gram to which it applies. 



Some canceled checks not 
recorded correctly 

I, 

Canceled checks~ could not be matched with corresponding dis- 
bursement vouchers. During fiscal 1980, 644 canceled checks total- 
ing $14 million were processed. Only 13 of these checks totaling 
$1 million were cross-referenced to disbursement vouchers. When a 
check was canoeled, the office of Financial Management could not 
determine whether the check had been deducted from the Fund's cash 
balance because checks are only recorded, by disbursement voucher 
number, after notification from the Treasury that a check has been 
issued. It is posls'ible for the Office of Financial Management to 
receive notification that a check has been canceled before it re- 
ceives notification that the check was issued. The Office of Fi- 
nancial Management makes the assumption that all canceled checks 
were previously deducted from the Fund's cash balance and, there- 
fore, adds them back to the cash balance. This could cause fur- 
ther misstatement of the Fund's cash balance because some canceled 
checks may not have been previously recorded as cash disbursements. 

This problem can be avoided by providing the Fund's acountant 
with the disbursement voucher number for each canceled check and 
by recording each disbursement when the disbursement voucher is 
approved instead of waiting until the Treasury makes the disburse- 
ment. This will ensure that the canceled checks have been previ- 
ously deducted from the cash balance. 

Insurance premiums receivable misstated 

Although 44 percent of insurance premiums receivable were more 
than a year old and 27 percent were more than 2 years old, the 
Fund does not have an allowance for losses on insurance premiums. 
Because insurance premiums are due within 60 days of the billing 
date and lenders are not billed for past due insurance premiums, 
premiums that were more than a year old are not likely to be col- 
lected. Therefore, insurance premiums receivable is overstated. 
Generally accepted accounting principles require that regular es- 
timates be made from time to time of the portion of accounts re- 
ceivable that may not be collectible. Such estimates should be 
accounted for and disclosed separately in the financial statements. 
Therefore, the Fund's accountant should establish an allowance for 
losses on insurance premiums receivable. 

Due to clerical error, approximately $20,000 of insurance 
premium receipts were recorded as collections on defaulted loans. 
Accordingly, insurance premiums receivable was overstated by 
$20,000 and net loans receivable was understated by $20,000 as of 
September 30, 1980. A supervisory review or other verification 
of entries in the cash receipts journal should have disclosed this 
error. 
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Uncollectible accrued interest 
receivable not written off 

Over $6 million of loans receivable was written off during 
fiscal 1980; however, the corresponding accrued interest receiv- 
able was not written off, If the loan principal is determined to 
be uncollectible, then the interest on that principal should also 
be uncollectible* Because there were no subsidiary records for 
accrued interest receivable, we could not determine the amount of 
interest that had accrued on the specific loans that were written 
off. Whenever loan principal is written off, the corresponding 
accrued interest must also be written off. 

Unsupportable rates and inconsistent 
procedures used in computing allowances 
for losses on uncollectible accounts 

Allowances for losses arising from uncollectible loans receiv- 
able, accrued interest receivable, and claims in process do not re- 
flect experience. In response to our previous criticism of loss 
rates, the Office of Student Financial Assistance attempted to de- 
velop a loss rate based on experience. When officials realized 
that a satisfactory loss rate could not be developed before the fis- 
cal 1980 financial statements had to be prepared, the project was 
dropped. Subsequently, an Office of Student Financial Assistance 
official developed the 27 percent loss rate used for the fiscal 
1980 financial statements. Our analysis of the loss rate computa- 
tion revealed that the rate was not based on experience, but on 
judgment. The Fund's managers should develop an allowance for loss 
rate (or rates, as appropriate) that is based on the Fund's collec- 
tion experience. 

Different methods, with inconsistent results, were used to com- 
pute the September 30, 1980, allowance for losses on reinsured 
loans receivable, accrued interest receivable, and claims in pro- 
cess l In addition to estimated losses from uncollectible receiv- 
ables, these allowance accounts also include estimated collection 
expenses. Guarantee agencies retain 30 percent of any amount they 
collect on defaulted loans. This 30 percent comprises their col- 
lection fee and the Fund's estimated collection expense. In fis- 
cal 1980, an Office of Student Financial Assistance official asked 
the Office of Financial Management to increase the allowance ac- 
counts by the estimated collection expense for reinsured loans re- 
ceivable, accrued interest receivable, and claims in process. 
While the Office of Financial Management complied with the offi- 
cial's request, three different, incompatible computational proce- 
dures were used. The Fund's accountant should select and consis- 
tently use the most appropriate method for computing the allowances 
for loss. 

Collection fee never removed 
from loans receivable 

The 30 percent collection fee that guarantee agencies retain 
is never removed from the loans receivable account. When the Fund 
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reimburses a guarantee agency for a defaulted loan, loans receiv- , 
able is increased by the total amount of the ~dishursement. Later, 
when the guarantee agency collects on the defaulted loan and remits 
70 percent to the Fundfi loans receivable is reduced by 70 percent. 
Therefore, in these instances, loans receivable is overstated by 
30 percent. The overstatement of ioans receivable caused an over- 
statement of other amounts that were derived from loans receivable, 
such as accrued interest receivable and the allowances for losses 
on loans and accrued interest receivable. As a result of amounts 
remitted to the Fund by guarantee agencies in fiscal 1980, loans 
receivable as of September 30, 1980, was overstated by $10.5 mil- 
lion and accrued interest receivable was overstated by $0.7 mil- 
lion. In addition, allowance for losses on loans and accrued in- 
terest receivable are overstated by $5.1 million and $0.4 million, 
respectively. When a guarantee agency has collected the entire 
loan amount and remitted 70 percent of its collections to the De- 
partment of Education, the loans receivable account should be re- 
duced by 100 percent of the loan amount. 

Insurance premium revenue is 
improperly recognized 

Amounts billed for insurance premiums during fiscal 1980 were 
included in fiscal 1980 income rather than being allocated among 
the periods covered. Generally accepted accounting principles re- 
quire that premiums be recognized as being earned evenly over the 
term of the insurance contract as the coverage is provided. There- 
fore, part of the insurance premium revenue recognized in previous 
years should have been recognized in fiscal 1980, and part of the 
insurance premium revenue recognized in fiscal 1980 should be rec- 
ognized in future periods. It was not feasible for us to determine 
to what extent fiscal 1980 insurance premium income was misstated. 
In the future, the Fund's accountant should allocate billed insur- 
ance premiums evenly to the periods covered. 

The Department of Education has taken exception to allocating 
premium revenues to the periods covered because: (1) they feel 
immediate recognition of revenue does not materially affect the 
Statement of Income: and (2) it would not be cost-effective to 
amortize premiums so that they are matched with expenditures in 
the proper period. (Premiums totaling $3.8 million represent about 
5 percent of the revenues.) 

Nevertheless, the Department has stated that correcting and 
updating their automated systems will solve many of their problems. 
We believe the corrections could include using the automated system 
to allocate revenues to proper periods. Once accomplished, we do 
not believe the cost of properly recognizing income would be exces- 
sive. 
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Interest revenue computed 
using improper procedures 

Interest was not accrued on each loan. Instead, interest 
revenue was computed quarterly by multiplying the average loans 
receivable balance by 3*75 percent (one-fourth of the 7 percent in- 
terest rate in effect through September 30, 1980). This computa- 
tion only provided an esti.mate of interest revenue. To acurately 
determine interest revenue, interest must be accrued on each loan. 
In addition, because loans receivable balances are misstated, under 
the current procedure, the interest revenue estimate is also mis- 
stated. Furthermore, the Office of Financial Management made com- 
putational errors which caused additional misstatement of interest 
revenue and also improperly netted fourth quarter estimated collec- 
tion expense against interest revenue. It is not feasible for us 
to determine the amount of the misstatement. In the future, in- 
terest should be accrued on each individual loan to increase the 
accuracy of interest revenue. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Nine accounts representing 90 percent of the Fund's assets and 
100 percent of its revenue and three other accounts which caused a 
10 percent reduction in expenses were misstated because of inade- 
quate internal control procedures and noncompliance with generally 
accepted accounting principles. The causes of these and four other 
probable misstatements are summarized in appendix I. 

To correct these deficiencies, we recommend that the Secretary 
of Education direct the Office of Student Financial Assistance to 

--prepare appropriate written accounting procedures, 

--record all cash transactions promptly, 

--analyze the Fund's collection experience and establish al- 
lowance for loss rates which are based on this experience, 

--properly train and supervise accounting personnel, and 

--consistently verify manual computations when necessary to 
ensure the integrity of files and processing. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Department of Education did not address these recommen- 
dations in its response (app. III) to our draft report. 

COMPUTER SYSTEM UNABLE TO PROVIDE 
CERTAIN REQUIRED INFORMATION 

Many of the Student Loan Insurance Fund's accounting and re- 
porting problems were caused by clerical attempts to compensate 
for the computer system's inability to generate certain information. 
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In a January 1979 memorandum to the Office of Student Financial 
Assistance, the Office of Financial Management listed data require- 
ments that had not been satisfied by the Office of Student Finan- 
cial Assistance. Magnetic tapes containing the following had not 
been received since the time indicated in parenthesis. 

--Accrued interest receivable for the federally insured seg- 
ment (since the inception of the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program in 1965). 

--Allowances for losses on loans and interest receivable 
(since the program's inception in 1965 although required 
semiannually). 

--Writeoffs of loans and interest receivable (since the pro- 
gram's inception in 1965). 

--Collections of loans receivable for the federally insured 
segment (since the end of fiscal 1977). 

--Insurance premium collections (since March 1977). 

--Insurance premiums receivable (since August 1978). 

--Manual payments for the federally insured segment (since 
the program's inception in 1965). 

--Adjustments for uncollectible checks and duplicate payments 
(since the program's inception in 1965). 

In response to the memorandum, the Office of Student Financial 
Assistance developed two lists of tasks to satisfy the Office of 
Financial Management's requirements. None of these tasks has been 
completed. 

In September 1981, we issued a report on attempts by the former 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and, more recently, the 
Department of Education to develop and operate an automated infor- 
mation system for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. r/ We con- 
cluded then that throughout the program's existence the Government 
has not developed an automated information system that monitors 
adherence to program rules and regulations or that properly accounts 
for the expenditure of program funds. We reported that as of April 
1981, computer system deficiencies persisted. 

Efforts to correct computer system deficiencies have been un- 
successful principally because of a failure to establish an effec- 
tive process for computer system life-cycle management. As dis- 
cussed in our September 1981 report, we again recommend that the 

L/"The Guaranteed Student Loan Information System Needs a Thorough 
Redesign to Account for the Expenditure of Billions," HRD-81-139, 
Sept. 24, 1981.) 
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Secretary of Edwcati~n direct the Office of Student Financial 
Aksistance ta implearant liifa~~ycle management activities-, which 
include 

--syeteam derign, spscibication, 

--cost ju#5tiEication, 

--acqui$tion and develaipment planning, and 

--opsratioaal evaluation. 

AGENCY COMMEITS 

The Departmn9mt olf Educatfon concurred with this recommendation 
in its rerswnse (app. IIli) t@ our draft report and stated that it 
is working to estalbLis;h life~~ycle management activities for all 
systems within the Department. 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

ON THE FISCAL 1980 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Problem 

Cash not recorded 
when received 

Cash receipts 
for loan 
principal and 
interest applied 
only to loan 
principal 

Uncollectible 
checks included 
in cash balance 

) “1 . ” I * .I : ., + ,,~ ,,, IF. ;’ 

Account+8 Involved - jl.. -;E%fect 

Cash .a I,. 
Loans Receivable 
&lloWmwbp for-:&osses'.on 6 

Loans Receivable 
Insurance Premi'ums. .' 

Receivable 
Accrued Interest 

Receivable 
I +Allowance for Losses on : 

Accrued Inter'est 
..t Receivable - r 'r 

Interest Revenue : ..' 
Provision for Losses on 

Defaulted Loans 
Provision for Losses on 

Accrued Interest 

Loans Receivable 
Accrued Interest 

Receivable 
Allowance for Losses on 

Loans Receivable 
Allowance for Losses on 

Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Interest Revenue 
Provision for Losses on 

Defaulted Loans 
Provision for Losses on 

Accrued Interest 

Cash 
Loans Receivable 
Allowance for Losses on 

Loans Receivable 
Accrued Interest Receivable 
Allowance for Losses on 

Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Interest Revenue 
Provision for Losses on 

Defaulted Loans 
Provision for Losses on 

Accrued Interest 

.Undershatement 
Overstatement 

: / : 
Overstatement 
,' 'I 
Overstatement 

c '1 '; i 
‘Overstatement 
'i.( 4 
.' " 1 
Overstatement. 
Overstatement 

Overstatement 

Overstatement 

Understatement 

Overstatement 

Understatement 

Overstatement 
Understatement 

Understatement 

Overstatement 

Overstatement 
Understatement 

Understatement 
Understatement 

Understatement 
Understatement 

Understatement 

Understatement 
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Problem 

Debit memorandums 
deducted from 
cash balance 
regardless of 
which program 
affected or 
whether the 
amounts were 
originally re- 
corded as cash 
receipts 

Canceled checks 
added to cash 
balance regard- 
less of whether 
the amounts were 
originally re- 
corded as cash 
disbursements 

No allowance for 
losses on 
insurance 
premiums 

Accounts Involved 

Cash 

Loans Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on 
Loans Receivable 

Insurance Premiums 
Receivable 

Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Interest Revenue 

Provision for Losses on 
Defaulted Loans 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Cash 

Loans Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on 
Loans Receivable 

Accrued Interest Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Claims in Process 

Allowance for Losses on 
Claims in Process 

Claims and Administrative 
Expenses Payable 

Interest Payable 

Interest Revenue 

Provision for Losses on 
Defaulted Loans 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Provision for Losses on 
Claims in Process 

Insurance Premiums 
Receivable 

Effect 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Understatement 

Probable 
Overstatement 

Overstatement 
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ProbJem Accounts Involved 

$20,000 of insurance Loans Receivable 
premium receipts 
recorded as Allowance for Losses on 
collections on Loans Receivable 
defaulted loans Insurance Premiums 

Receivable 
Accrued Interest Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Interest Revenue 

Provision for Losses on 
Defaulted Loans 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Uncollectible Accrued Interest Receivable 
accrued interest Allowance for Losses on 
receivable not Accrued Interest 
written off Receivable 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Allowance for loss Allowance for Losses on 
rate not based Loans Receivable 
on experience Allowance for Losses on 

Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on 
Claims in Process 

Provision for Losses on 
Defaulted Loans 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Provision for Losses on 
Claims in Process 

Different and Allowance for Losses on 
incompatible Loans Receivable 
methods used to Allowance for Losses on 
compute allowances Accrued Interest 
for losses Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on . 
Claims in Process 

Provision for Losses on 
Defaulted Loans 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Provision for Losses on 
Claims in Process 
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Effect 1 ' 

$20,000 
Understatement 

$5,400 
Understatement 

$20,000 
Overstatement 

$1,400 
Understatement 

$378 
Understatement ' 

$1,400 
Understatement 

$5,400 
Understatement 

$378 
Understatement 

Overstatement 

Overstatement 

Overstatement 

Overstatement or 
Understatement 
(depending on 
actual loss 
rate) 

Overstatement or 
Understatement 
(depending on 

most appropriate 
method) 
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Problem 

Collection fee never 
removed from 
loans receivable 

Insurance premium 
revenue improperly 
recognized 

Interest revenue 
coanputed using 
improper 
procedures 

Accounts Involved 

Loans Receivable 

Accrued Interest Receivable 

Allmwance for Losses on 
Loans Receivable 

Allowance for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Interest Revenue 

Provision for Losses on 
Defaulted Loans 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Insurance Premium Revenue 

Interest Revenue 
Accrued Interest Receivable 
Allowance for Losses on 

Accrued Interest 
Receivable 

Provision for Losses on 
Accrued Interest 

Effect 

$10.5 million 
Overstatement 

$0.7 million 
Overstatement 

$!S.l million 
Overstatement 

$0.4 million 
Overstatement 

$0.7 million 
Overstatement 

$5.1 million 
Overstatement 

$0.4 million 
Overstatement 

Overstatement or 
Understatement 
(depending on 
results of proper 
allocation) 

Overstatement or 
Understatement 
(depending on 
results of using 
proper procedures) 
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ACCOUNTING DEFICIENCIES: 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

The Student Loan Insurance Fund has exhibited serious account- 
ing problems since its beginning in 1967. These problems stemmed 
from management's failure to establish adequate internal controls 
and to ensure compliance with generally accepted accounting princi- 
ples. Although GAO reported the Fund's accounting problems almost 
annually since 1969, the Fund's administrators have not displayed 
the necessary resolve to correct them. 

PRIOR YEARS' ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS 

On December 10, 1969, GAO reported that the fiscal 1968 finan- 
cial statements did not present fairly the Fund's financial posi- 
tion, the results of its operations, or changes in its financial 
position. For each year since fiscal 1968, GAO has either issued 
an adverse opinion or has been unable to express an opinion on the 
Fund's financial statements because the accounting records were 
inadequate. The following is a summary of accounting problems that 
GAO encountered during its reviews of the Fund's financial state- 
ments for the previous 5 fiscal years. 

Fiscal 1975 

On February 10, 1977, GAO issued an adverse opinion on the 
Fund's fiscal 1975 financial statements. The Fund's problems in- 
cluded the following: 

--Controls over payments were inadequate. 

--Records did not adequately identify outstanding balances 
for advances to guarantee agencies. 

--Cash transactions were not always recorded promptly. 

--Control accounts were not reconciled with subsidiary records. 

--Allowance for loss rates were not based on program experi- 
ence. 

--Liabilities and expenses were overstated by $128 million 
because of a failure to verify computations. 

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, which was 
responsible for maintaining the Fund before the Department of Edu- 
cation was established (May 1980), agreed to the following improve- 
ments to resolve these problems: 

--Better controls over canceled checks and duplicate payments 
would be implemented. 
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--Procedures would be developed to reconcile the advance funds 
records of the Office of Student Financial Assistance with 
those of the Office of Financial Management. 

--Cash transactions would be recorded in the year.in which 
they occur. 

--Reports which would satisfy the Office of Financial Manage- 
ment's data requirements would be developed and, at that 
time, general ledger control accounts would be periodically 
reconciled with subsidiary records. 

--The Office of Education (then part of Health, Education, and 
Welfare) would develop a meaningful loss estimation model to 
generate allowance for loss rates based on program experience. 

--Computations used to develop financial statement amounts 
would be verified and properly supported. 

These improvements were never implemented, and accounting and re- 
porting problems continued to plague the Fund. 

Fiscal 1976 and 1977 

Between the issuance of the fiscal 1975 report and the current 
examination of the fiscal 1980 financial statements, GAO did not 
attempt a comprehensive audit of the Fund's financial statements 
because needed improvements had not been made. We conducted a 
limited review of the fiscal 1976 transactions and reported that 
the Fund's records did not adequately support the financial state- 
ments and that an audit would be fruitless. We conducted another 
limited review of fiscal 1977 transactions and, once again, reported 
that the deficiencies in the Fund's accounting records had not been 
corrected. 

Fiscal 1978 

In a September 1978 letter to the Secretary of Health, Educa- 
tion, and Welfare, we summarized the continuing accounting defi- 
ciencies that we had presented in our audit reports since inception 
of the program. They included the following: 

--Subsidiary records were not adequate to support balances in 
the accrued interest receivable, insurance premiums receiv- 
able, defaulted loans receivable, and claims in process ac- 
counts. 

--The allowance for loss rate for defaulted loans receivable, 
accrued interest receivable, and claims in process was not 
based on actual program experience. 

--Responsibility for accounting data was held by two organi- 
zational units without appropriate controls between the two 
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groups to ensure the accuracy of the data for which each 
was rek!qxxmLble. 

, 

--The Office of Education lacked control over interest pay- 
merits. 

--Lenders were not billed for past due insurance premiums. 

--The Office of Education did not have 

o a complete and accurate list of all federally insured 
loans, 

a a complete and accurate list of amounts disbursed for 
each approved loan, 

l a lis'ting at regular intervals of the loans which are 
in up-to-date payment status showing the amount paid 
and the balance due, and 

l a regular listing showing loans with overdue payments. 

Once again, our recommendations were largely ignored. 

Fiscal 1979 

On October 25, 1979, we reported that the then Deputy Commis- 
sioner of the Office of Student Financial Assistance and the Direc- 
tor of the Office of Financial Management had advised us that an 
audit of the Student Loan Insurance Fund would disclose that pre- 
viously reported deficiencies remained uncorrected. Therefore, we 
decided not to audit the fiscal 1979 financial statements. Had we 
conducted an audit, it was apparent that we would have rendered 
another adverse opinion. 

Fiscal 1980 

As we began our examination of the fiscal 1980 financial state- 
ments we were again warned by Department of Education officials 
that the Fund's internal controls had not improved since our last 
report. We again found this to be true. 



ASSETS 

Cash 
Insurance Premiums Receivable 
Advances 
Loans Receivable 

Insured 
Reinsured 

Lass Allowance for Losses on Loans 
Receivable 

Claims in Profess 
Insured 
Reinsured 
Claims in Process Purchased 

Interest 

s: Less Allowance for Losses on 
Claims in Process 

Accrued Interest Receivable 
Tne,,...A --__-*-- 
Reinsured 

Less Allowance for Losses on 
Accrued Interest Receivable 

Accounts Receivable 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 
Claims and Administrative Expenses Payable 

Insured 
Reinsured 

Interest Payable 
Total Liabilities 

INVESTKENT OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT 
Cumulative Appropriations Net of 

Cumulative Deficit 

Total Liabilities and Invedtment of the 
u. r. CT"-.z;r.i-ent 

NOTE: 

DNITED STATES DEPAR~NT OF EDUCATION 
Student Loan Insurance Fund 

Comparative Statement of Financial Position 
As of September 30, 1980 and 1979 

1980 

$ 568,361,620.33 $ 526,620,684.83 
533,959,816.37 414,742,444.14 

$1.102.321.436.70 $ 941.363.128.97 

(411.528,OOO.OO) 

$ 43,959,611.00 $ 23,157,619.00 
31,650,042.00 25.519.313.00 

802,452.OO 
$ 76,412,105.00 

(18.145,000.00) 

s iiS,845.i3i.ii 
115.828.905.14 

$ 295.674.640.8s 

(105,207,000.00) 

$ 466,194,366.72 
2,348,918.85 

63,408,660.72 

690.793.436.70 

58.267,105.00 

190,467,640.85 
1,773.109.95 

$ 1,473,253,238.79 

$ 62,262,063.00 
31.650.042.00 $ 93,912,105.00 

246.988.466.00 
$ 340,900.571.00 

$ 1.132.352.667.79 

S 1.473.253.238.79 

This statemant excludes unfunded liabilitjes in tire amount ot 
$538,OOO,ODO.O0 which are the estimated future losses on guaranteed 
loans that will default and not be collected by the Department of 
Education. 

NOTE : 

$ 264,827.145.10 
1.368.457.17 

56.204,693.78 

( 51?.749,?20.94) 423,613.4@8.@3 

547.720.00 
S 49.224,652.00 

( 27,073,558.601 

3 l~l,5~8,4OO.~U 
83.207.972.77 

$ 220.796.373.57 

1 121,412,757.60) 

$ 25.306.147.00 
25.519.313.00 

22,151,093.40 

99,383,615.97 

$ 867.5+8,413.45 

$ 50,825,460.00 
167.124.800.00 

S 217.950.260.00 

&649.598.153.65 
2 

This statement excludes 
unfunded liabilities of $155,0OD,OO@.OO 

St 

which are the estimated futura laasas on n 
guaranteed loans that will default and l-l 
not be collected H 
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ZENITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFEDUCATION 
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY FOR MANAGEMENT 

STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE FUND 

APPENDIX III 

COMF'&iiATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME b INVESTMENT OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT 
FOR FISCAL YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1980 and 1979 

1980 1979(UNAUDITED) 
INCOME: 

Insurance Premiums 
Interest on Defaulted Loans 

$ 3,823,839.58 
67,419,286.89 

TOTAL INCOME $ 71,243,126.47 

EXPENSES: 
Interest 
Provision for Losses: 

Defaulted Loans 
Claims in Process 
Accrued Interest 

Salaries 
Death and Disability Claims 
Bankruptcy Claims 
Computer Services 
Collection Commissions 
Fraud and Abuse 

$1,302,889,684.64 

(93,219,570.31) 87,286,737.76 
(15,505,176.231 3,483,434.90 
(18,980,757.60) 35,767,786.37 
16,000,000.00 10,000,000.00 

4,794,548.42 143,578.97 
17,654.95 -o- 

1,305,011.28 1,230,204.90 
791,486.77 63,523.71 

(260,269.79) -O- 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

NET INCOME (LOSS) 

INVESTMENT OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, 
BEGINNING OF YEAR 

APPROPRIATIONS 

INVESTMENT OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, 
END OF YEAR 

$1,197,832,612.13 $ 867,087,451.65 

(1,126,589,485.66) (803,950,486.21) 

649,598,153.58 496,045,639.79 
'3 (476,991,332.08) $(307,904,846.42) 

1,609,344,000.00 957,503,000.00 

$1,132,352,667.92 $ 649,598,153.59 

$ 2,549,300.96 
60,587,664.48 

$ 63,136,965.44 

$729,112,185.04 

400 MARYLAND AVE.. S W WASHINGTON. DC. lU201 
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFEDUCATION 
OFFICEOFTHEDEFUTY UNDERSECRETARYFORMANfiGEMENT 

STUDENT LOAM INSURANCE FUND 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEKIBER 30, 1980 

1980 

FUNDS PROVIDED: 
Appropriations 
Loan Principal Payments Received 

Increase in Claims Payable for 
Reasons Other Than Bankruptcy, 
Death or Disability of the 
Borrower 

TOTAL FUNDS PROVIDED $1,700,646,563.69 

FUNDS APPLIED: 
operations 

Net LOSS from Operations 
Add (Deduct1 Items Not 

Affecting Cash 
Increase in Accrued Earned 

Interest Receivable 
Increase in Insurance 

Premiums Receivable 
Increase in Accrued Liabil- 

ities for Bankruptcy, Death 
& Disability Claims & Admin- 
istrative Expenses Other 
Than Interest 

Provision for Losses 
Defaulted loans 
Accrued Interest 
Claims in Process 

Increase in Interest Payable 
Reimbursements to Lenders & 

Guarantee Agencies for Defaulted 
Loans 

Increase in Claims in Process 
Increase in Advances 
Increase in Accrued Purchased 

Interest Receivable 
Increase in Accounts Receivable 

TOTAL FUNDS APPLIED 

Increase (Decrease) in Cash 

Change in Cash Balances: 
cash, Beginning of Year 
Cash, End of Year 

Increase (Decrease) in Cash 

4UO MARYLAND AVE..S.W. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202 
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$1,609,344,000.00 
64,115,110.69 

27,187,453.00 

$1,126,589,485.66 

$67,419 r286.94 

980,461.68 

(15,899,192.00) 

93,219,570.31 
18,960,757.55 
15,505,176.23 

(79,863,666.00) 100,342,394.71 

231,498,951.42 
27,187,453.00 

7,203,966.94 

4,683,980.39 
1,773,109.95 

$1,499,279,342.07 

$ 201,367,221.62 

S 264,827,145.10 
466,194,366.72 

$ 201,367,221.62 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

UFE’tC‘t W”1‘W IlkXlJ IY IJN1)E.K SE(‘Kk.‘l’AKY FOK MANH(.tMl+CI 

STUDEHT LOAN INSURANCE FUND 
STATEWEWlT OF CHPlWiGES IN FINANCIAL POSITIQN 

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1979 

FUNDS PROVIDED: 
A~~tX3~ri~tiC,ns 
Loan Principal Payments Received 

1979 (UNAUDITED) -- 

$ 957;503,000.00 
57,379,039.14 

Increase in Claims Payable for 
Reasons Other Than Bankruptcy, 
Death or Disability of the 
Borrowar 

TOTAL FUNDS PROVIDED $1,020,834,328.14 

FUNDS APPLIED: 
Operations 

Net Loss from Operations 
Add (Deduct) Items Not 

Affecting Cash 
Increase in Accrued Earned 

Interest Receivable 
Increase in Insurance 

Premiums Receivable 
Increase in Accrued Liabil- 

ities for Bankruptcy, Death 
& Disability Claims b Admin- 
istrative Expenses Other 
Than Interest 

Provision for Losses 
Defaulted loans 
Accrued Interest 
Claims in Process 

Increase in Interest Payable 
Reimbursements to Lenders & 

Guarantee Agencies for Defaulted 
Loans 

Increase in Claims in Process 
Increase in Advances 
Increase in Accrued Purchased 

Interest Receivable 

5,952,289.00 

S 803,950,486.21 

$60,587,664.48 

150,919.15 

( 769,943.OO) 

(87,286,737.76) 
(35,767,786.37) 
( 3,483,434.90) 
(35,212,867.00) (101,782,185.40) 

216,082,198.70 
6,333,518.00 

32,363,428.31 

4.327.668.85 

TOTAL FUNDS APPLIED $ 961,275,114.67 

Increase (Decrease1 in Cash $ 59,559,213.47 

Change in Cash Balances: 
cash, Beginning of year $ 205,267,931.63 
Cash, End of year 264,827,145.10 

Increase (Decrease) in Cash $ 59,559,213.47 

400 MARYLANV AVE. SW WASHING‘I’ON. V.C 20202 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OFFECE OF I‘HE DEPU I-Y UNDER SECRETI\RI’ FOR MANHGEMENT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(a} IXTEREST IE?XX@fE IS ESTIMATElD AND ACCRUED @JARTERLY,ON DEFAULTED 
LtliWB P'UXHASED. 

(b) IN~CEP~UMI~ ISREGOGNIZEDWHEl'?BILLED. 

THE RECORDINI; OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBLJRSEMENTS IS DEFERRfXl UKl'lL 
CDNFIMTION IS TRANSMI?TEDBYTRE%SURYTOTHE DEPAR'ITQX?f!OF 
EIYJCATION. 

IAANS RECEIVABLE 

Tnn*'r' Rn-w~nrn "'PPRESBNT THE PRINCIPAL BALANCE OUlSTAtlDIwG CN (a) usu," .\ywtl"ryJYlr Ilid 
FE-Y INSUREDDEFAULTEDIQANS (THE PROMISSORYtXYl'ESAREASSIcNEiDTo 
ED) AND (b) REINSURE!D CIEFAULTED LiZiNS (THEPWDMISSORY?UI'ESARE REZAINEDBY 
'IHE STATE AND PRIVATE GUARANTEE AcENCIESl. ED IS SPECIFICALLY PXXiIBITED 
BY STATUTE FFIDMANY CtXJXCTI~ACl'ICN~REINSUREDIA4NS. 

CIAIMS 

THE LIABILITY "CLAIhL5 PAYABLE," FtEPRESENI'STHEUNPAIDCLAIMS FDRDEFAULTED 
LOANS ON HAND AS OF SEPTE%fBER 30, 1980, AND THOSE OR1 HAND AS OF SEPTEMBER 
30, 1979, BUT NOT YET PAID. 

THEASSET, ADVANCES TOSTATES' RESERVE FUND, REPRESENTS l?lm PROVIDED'10 
S'lATEs lU+ PUktKX5ES (IF ASSISTING IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OR -IX OF 
AUVJFUND. AVJANCFS PURSUAtVJ?' 'IO ?HE 1968 ALFIHORIZATICN ARE REPAYABLE 
WITHINSUCH PERIOCGAS IWESR~ MAY DEEM TO RE APPROPRIATE IN 
ACCORlXNCEWITH THE Am. ADVANCE PURSUANT M THE 1976 AUI'HORIZATICPJ 
ARE REPAYABLE AT THE TIME ADVA!!CES EXCEEDS 20 PERCEhPT OF THE STATE'S 
OU!I?~ANDI?Xi INSURANCE OBLIGATI@l. 

400 MARYLAND AVE S.W. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202 
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APPENDIX III 

NOTES TO FTNANCIAL S'TATEMENTS CON'T. 

6. ALLOWANCE FOR LDSSES 

ALLOWANCE FOR LOSS RATE OF 27 PERCENT WAS ESTIMATED AND TRANSMITTED BY 
THE GSC PROGRAM U~FFICE. THIS RATE: WAS APPLIED TO FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCY 
LOANS AND 1;MTE:RE:ST RECEIVABLE OUT!?FANDING BALANCES AND CLAIMS IN PROCESS. 
IN ADDITION, AN EsSTtMATED COLLECT::ON EXPENSE RATE OF 30 PERCENT WAS 
APPLIED TO STATES' LQANS AND INTEREST RECEIVABLE AND CLAIMS IN PROCESS. 

7. CONTINGENT LIABILITY 

THE RATES USED IN FPKAL YEAR 1980 TO COMPUTE THE ESTIMATED FUTURE LOSSES 
FOR THE GUARANTEED RElNSURED AND I'EDERAL INSURED WAS 9.8 AND 15.1 PERCENT, 
RESBECTIVELY. TBESE RATES WERE AE'PLIED AGAINST AN ESTIMATED OUTSTANDING 
AMOUNT OF L'GANS DISBURSED BUT NOT YET DEFAULTED (REINSURED $4,275,510,204.00 
AND FEDERAL $i'SB,079,470.QO). THE: ESTIMATED FUTURE LOSSES ON LOANS 
RECEIVABLE NOT YET DEFAULTED ARE AS FOLLOWS FOR 1980 AS COMPARED WIT11 
THAT OF 1979: 

ESTIMATED CONTINGENT LIABILIT‘I' 
FOR OUTSTANDING LOANS: 

1980 1979 
(IN MILLIO~K3j--- 

RELNSURED $ 419 $91 
FEDERALLY INSURED 119 64 
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UNITED STATES DEPAKI‘MENTOF EDUCATION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202 

APR i 4 1982 

Mr. W. D. Campbell 
Acting Director 
Accounting & Financial Management Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Re: Draft Report "Examination of Financial Statement8 
of the Student Loan Insurance Fund for the Fiscal 
Year ended September 30, 1980" (code 920840) 

Dear Mr. Campbell: 

Attached is our detailed response to the referenced report as 
requested by your letter of March 15, 1982. 

A joint effort by the staffs of Student Financial Aid (SFA) and 
Financial Management Service (FMS) has been underway since 1979 
to identify specific problems of the Student Loan Insurance Fund 
(SLIF) I the best approach to solving them, and specific tasks for 
correcting and updating the automated systems. Some of the tasks 
are designed to update the nc?part.ment. nf Education Financial 
Management Information System (EDFMIS) from the SLIF history 
files and maintain the accounting system in a current status. 
You will see from our response that many of the deficiencies 
noted by your staff will be addressed by those tasks. Other 
tasks are in process or will be developed, as necessary. 

We are unable to accept GAO's adverse opinion on the financial 
statements of the Student Loan Insurance Fund. If the auditor 
has determined that specific amounts are not fairly presented in 
the statements, we should be informed what the auditor believes 
those amounts should be and then be given an opportunity to 
correct the statements. If the audit work was not sufficient to 
determine the amounts to be included in the statements, the 
auditor's report should be revised accordingly. (See GAO note, p. 36.1 

To improve accountability for SLIF, we propose to give higher 
priority to completion of tasks underway and development of those 
remaining to update the Departmental accounting system and maintain 
it in a current status. We are presently examining the extent to 
which staff and other resources will need to be realigned or new 
resources assigned in order to implement improvements. Within 
90 days we will complete a management plan prioritizing resolution 
of the problems with which we concur. A major step already 
taken to assure consistency within the record systems is 
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the establishment of a Loans/Rends Receivable Section in FMS 
with a specific mission of improving the interface between the 
general ledgers of FMS and the subsidiary receivable records 
maintained by SFA. 

Sincerely, 

Comptroller 

cc: J. Thomas, IG 
J. Melady, ASPE 

GAO MOTE: The responsibility for preparation of financial statements 
rests with management. Often, auditors will recommend adjustments as 
a result of their audit work in order to improve financial disclosure 
or accounting treatment so that the statements present more fairly the 
entity's financial position and results of operations. Auditors are 
not responsible, however, for creating financial statements where none 
exist: nor are they responsible for reprocessing transactions to arrive 
at accurate account balances. 

Generally accepted government auditing standards require that 
when an auditor expresses an adverse opinion, he/she should "disclose 
in a separate paragraph(s) of his report (a) all the substantive rea- 
sons for his adverse opinion and (b) the principal effects of the 
subject matter of the adverse opinion on financial position, results 
of operations and changes in financial position, if reasonably deter- 
minable" (emphasis added). Because of the difficulties we encountered 
in substantiating account balances, it was not reasonable for us to 
determine the correct account balances. The magnitude and pervasive- 
ness of the Student Loan Insurance Fund's problems were so great that, 
in our opinion, the financial statements taken as a whole could not 
be fairly presented. 

Further, it would have been inappropriate for us to disclaim an 
opinion on the statements because we had performed an examination of 
sufficient scope to form an opinion. To do so, would have not only 
violated our professional standards, but would have ignored our re- 
sponsibility to the Congress and the public. 
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ATTACHMENT 
Response to GAO 920840 

A. Following are our comments on the auditor's recommendations: 

1. GAO Recommendation: "'That the Secretary of Education delegate 
all accounting, recordkeeping, and finan- 
cial statement preparation responsibil- 
ities to the Office of Student Financial 
Assistance." 

ED's Response : We recognize there is potential merit 
in this recommendation; we will consider 
it fully as we establish our course 
of action under our management plan. 

2. GAO Recommendation: "That the Secretary of Education implement 
life-cycle management activities, which 
include 

: user needs identi.fication, 

: system design specification, 
. 

: cost justification, 

: acquisition and development 

planning, and 

: operational evaluation.' 

ED's Response : We concur. 

The Information Resource Management Service 
area, Office of the Comptroller, is working 
towards establishment of life-cycle 
management for all systems of the 
Department. The loan programs of SFA are 
being reviewed for this type activity as 
part of a Department-wide review of 
Credit Management under the debt collection 
initiatives mandated by OMB. 
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B. The following responses to the auditor's conclusions of defi- 
ciencies indicate whether task orders exist in the SLIF Financial 
Upgrade Completion Plan (Plan) which will correct those defi- 
ciencies and if not what alternative steps we are taking. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

GAO's ConcIusion: 

ED's Comments : 

GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comment : 

GAO's Conclusion: "Essential accounting documents were not 
controlled between offices." 

ED's Comment : We concur. Internal Accounting and Control 
Procedures are being developed. Completion 
date is May 30, 1982. 

GAO's Conclusion: "Cash not recorded when received." 

ED's Comment : we concur. The task for summary level 
EDFMIS reporting (See B2 above) will 
satisfy this deficiency. 

"The two units responsible for main- 
taining the same accounts use different 
identification numbers." 

We concur. No tasks currently exist t-r, 
satisfy this deficiency. However, a 
task will be developed and included in 
the Plan. 

"Information in control accounts not ob- 
tained from subsidiary records." 

We concur. A task has been developed to 
extract data from SFA records at a summary 
level for inclusion in EDFMIS that will 
satisfy this deficiency. This task en- 
compassed the development of a design docu- 
ment outlining the appropriate reporting of 
Federal Collections transactions, e.g., 
principal, interest, write-offs, etc., within 
both the OSFA and EUP~~S systems. This design 
will accommodate summary-level reporting to 
EDFMIS. The design document was completed 
as planned. A task order for implementation 
is being considered by ED and a completion 
date will be included in the plan to be 
developed within 90 days. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comasnt : 

GAO’s Conclusion: 

ED’S Comment : 

GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comment : 

GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comment : 

"Interest receipts not recorded in the 
proper account." 

we concur. The task for summary lev'el EDFMIS 
reporting (See B2 above] will satisfy 
this deficiency. 

"Oncollectible checks and some debit memo- 
randums not recorded correctly." 

We -a.. e..- (T;L- I IcUI,seUL . Llltr kidX Ldr summary level 
reporting (See-B2 above) will satisfy 
this deficiency. 

"Some cancelled checks not recorded 
correctly." 

We concur. The task for summary level 
reporting (See B2 above) in conjunction 
with the task for Federal claims obliga- ' 
tions reporting will satisfy this deficiency. 

"Insurance premiums receivable misstated." 

We concur. The task for insurance premium 
enhancements, which includes the following, 
will satisfy this deficiency. 

a) Development of a payment balancing pro- 
cess similar to that of Federal collec- 
tions; 

b) Development of a reconciliation process 
for regular and suspense payments; 

c) Development of the same type of trans- 
action accounting for the Insurance 
Premium Subsystem as that designed for 
State and Federal Collection; 

d) Development of collection processing to 
generaice accounts receivable reports and 
delinquency notices to lenders; 

e) Development of system co.ntrol software to 
ensure that loans disbursed result in 
billings to lenders. A task order for 
implementation will be included in the 
Plan. 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

GAO's Conclusion: "Uncollectible accrued interest receivable 
not written off." 

ED's Comment 2 wee coricur. Based on write-off procedures 
for G'$LP established by Financial Management 
Service, we are currently in the process 
of determining whether it is cost-effective 
to automate these procedures through the 
development of computer software. If it 
is not cost-effective and practical, then 
we will inform the regional offices Lhat 
they are required to initiate appropriate 
write-offs. 

GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comment : 

GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comment : 

GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comment : 

"Unsupportable rates and inconsistent pro- 
cedures used in computing allowances for 
losses on uncollectible accounts." 

We concur. a- The task for Receivable/Loss rate 
will satisfy this deficiency. This task en- 
compassed the development of a design 
document defining specifications for auto- 
mation of the estimation of the percentage 
of defaulted accounts that will become un- 
collectible. This estimation has historically 
been prepared from manual statistical reports. 
The design document was completed as planned. 
A task order for implementation is currently 
being considered by ED. 

"Collection fee never removed from loans 
receivable." 

We concur. This will require a task for 
development of a State Agency System and 
we will be addressing this in the Plan. 

"Insurance premium revenue is improperly 
recognized.' 

We disagree. Federally insured loans 
constitute only 5% oti totai GSL ioans made, 
the balance being guarantee agency loans 
which do not produce insurance premium 
revenue to the Government. Total premiums 
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reported for FY 1980 would offset less 
than l/2 of 1% of operating costs. 
Accordingly, we believe that immediate 
recognition of this revenue when billed 
does not materially affect the Statement 
of Income. On the contrary, it WOilld 
not be meaningful nor cost-effective to 
amortize the premiums merely to at:cempt 
a matching of expenditures in the proper 
period. 

13. GAO's Conclusion: "Interest revenue computed using improper 
procedures." 

ED's Comment : We concur. The task for summary level 
EDFMIS reporting (See B2 above) will satisfy 
this deficiency. 

SUMNARY 

The tasks developed for summary level interfacing between the 
subsidiary records maintained by SFA and EDFMIS will correct many 
of the reported deficiencies. Other tasks are in process or are 
being developed to correct the remaining deficiencies with which 
we concur. These will be further addressed in the plan which will 
be developed within 90 days, In the meantime, interim measures 
have been instituted as follows to bring the control accounts and 
the subsidiary accounts into agreement for fiscal year 1982. 

1) Accounts have been established in FMS based on the FY 81 
closing balances for SLIF. As necessary, an unreconciled 
difference account has been established for the difference 
between the two records and will be cleared as summary 
transactions for FY 81 and prior years are generated to 
update EDFMIS. 

2) The GSL system is currently producing data in hard copy 
for FY 82 transactions from which we are extracting 
summary-level data pending implementation of electronic 
summary-level interfacing. FMS, in conjunction with SFA, 
is inputting this summary data into EDFMIS manually. 

3) By the end of June 1982, we will have reconciled EDFMIS 
records with GSLP for FY 82 transactions only, and will 
then proceed to reconcile EDFMIS with Treasury. 

(920840) 
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13. GAO's Conclusion: 

ED's Comment : 

SUMMARY 

The tasks developed for summary level interfacing between the 
subsidiary records maintained by SFA and EDFMIS will correct many 
of the reported deficiencies. Other tasks are in process or are 
being developed to correct the remaining deficiencies with which 
we concur. These will be further addressed in the plan which will 
be developed within 90 days. In the meantime, interim measures 
have been instituted as follows to bring the control accounts and 
the subsidiary accounts into agreement for fiscal year 1982. 

reported for FY 1980 would offset less 
than l/2 of 1% of operating costs. 
Accordingly, we believe that immediate 
recognition of this revenue when billed 
does not materially affect the Statement 
of Income:. On the contrary, it would 
not be meaningful nor cost-effective to 
amortize the premiums merely to attempt 
a matching of expenditures in the proper 
perio'd. 

"Interest revenue computed using improper 
procedures." 

We concur. The task for summary level 
EDFMIS reporting (See B2 above) will satisfy 
this deficiency. 

1) Accounts have been established in FMS based on the FY 81 
closing balances for SLIF. As necessary, an unreconciled 
difference account has been established for the difference 
between the two records and will be cleared as summary 
transactions for FY 81 and prior years are generated to 
update EDFMIS. 

2) The GSL system is currently producing data in hard copy 
for FY 82 transactions from which we are extracting 
summary-level data pending implementation of electronic 
summary-level interfacing. FMS, in conjunction with SFA, 
is inputting this summary data into EDFMIS manually. 

3) By the end of June 1982, we will have reconciled EDFMIS 
records with GSLP for FY 82 transactions only, and will 
then proceed to reconcile EDFMIS with Treasury. 

(920840) 








